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SCHOOL AIM
“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well qualified citizens of the world.”

English - Humanities Presentation Evening
Well done to all the students who, last week, received awards for English,
geography, history and religious education. This year, it was the students
(rather than staff) who spoke to the large audience about the memorable
work they had undertaken this year. Awards were presented by Victoria
Howarth, Learning Manager at the Imperial War Museum North. The next
awards event on the schedule is Wednesday, 25th May, the Modern Foreign
Languages and International Links evening. This will cover French, Spanish
and include many of the activities which, we hope, will soon give us full
International School status.

Examination Season
The main period of Year 11 GCSE examinations began on 16th May, and
our Year 10 examinations were held the previous week. The photographs,
below, show Assistant Head, Mr Westmoreland, giving last minute
instructions before the students in Year 10 began their examinations.

Duke Of Edinburgh’s Award
From our D of E Coordinator, Mr Davis:
“Forty four Year 9 students have completed the first stages of their
expedition component of The Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award. The
candidates endured snow and sleet as they attended a residential centre in
Staffordshire. During their stay they learnt about the map reading and
emergency procedures needed for an outdoor expedition. Just three weeks
later they completed their practise expedition in the Derbyshire Hills in
bright sunshine and high temperatures. After success in the preliminary
training the candidates are ready for their final expedition in July.”
We have over eighty students involved in the D of E Award at Bronze and
Silver levels. The Award really is character building and includes additional
components such as service, community and sport. The hiking and camping
sections are always interesting and newsworthy, but overall D of E success
is dependent on a whole range of different skills.

Well Done To Our Hikers!
The following correspondence was received a few days ago:
“Last Saturday I was on top of Lose Hill in the Peak District waiting for a
group of lads from another school and had the pleasure of observing one of
your Bronze D of E groups. In my view they were the embodiment of what
the scheme is really all about. The sense of sheer fun, companionship and
adventure was a delight to behold, with much laughter and leg pulling. They
really were reminiscent of the "famous five". I asked where the youngsters
came from and was told proudly the D of E and I finally deduced Trinity
School. They gambolled off in great cheer. The D of E can become so stuffy
and at times lose sight of the whole point of the exercise and they really
restored my faith. I hope you will pass on what a magnificent impression they
unwittingly created.”
This weekend, forty three Silver D of E candidates will be hiking and
camping in the Longnor - Carsington area of Derbyshire.
Art Exhibition
Some excellent examples of GCSE fine art was on display at last Thursdays
Art Exhibition, held in the Art Department.

Thank you to all the parents, students, other family members, staff and
governors who attended last weeks Exhibition.

Access Restrictions
For the next three weeks, the building development work at the University of
Manchester directly opposite Trinity will accelerate. Oxford Road between
Brunswick Street and Booth Street will be closed to traffic, buses will be
diverted and there will be restricted pedestrian access across the University
campus to Oxford Road and in the direction of Piccadilly. Trinity students
needing to cross the University campus are advised to use the main link
between Higher Cambridge Street and Oxford Road alongside the School
of Dentistry.
And Finally……
…...Trinity held its annual C of E primary schools’ football tournament
recently. In a close fought final, Didsbury came out on top against a valiant
St Andrew’s side.

